ONLINE PRINTING AUCTION

COMPLETE PLANT CLOSURE, INCLUDING:
WEB & SHEET FED PRINTING PRESSES • DIE CUTTERS
• COMPLETE BINDERY • PLANT SUPPORT

By Order of:
Central Florida Press
4560 L B Mcleod Road, Orlando, FL 32811

SALE DATE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1:00 PM (ET)
OPEN HOUSE INSPECTION: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 9 AM TO 4 PM (LOCAL TIME)

Heidelberg 6-Color Heatset Web Printing Press
Model M600

Dick Moll Folder Gluer Model 26-43-4293
New 2014

Heidelberg 6-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press
Model HD102SP+L

Bobst Die Cutter Model Autoplaten Novacut 106E
New 2011

Sale under Management of:

Worldwide Auction & Appraisal Services
MAJOR PLANT CLOSURE OF COMMERCIAL PRINTER

ONLINE AUCTION – REGISTER & BID AT WWW.THOMASAUCTION.COM

PRINTING PRESSES - WEB
Heidelberg 6-Color Heatset Web Printing Press Model M600, S/N 0C3994, (New 1995), 38” Web Width, 23-9/16” Cut-Off, Butler Model 5-4050-16 Splicer/Accumulator, TEC Phazer 3-Zone Dryer, Heidelberg 6-Roll Chill Stand, (2) AWS Vibra PAC Zone Controls, Heidelberg JF-50 Combination Folder, Vits Rotocut QRO-NR-482 Sheeter, QTI PPC 3000 X Print to Process Control, Print Cafe Auto Count 500 Counting System, Quad Tech RG5-V Registration, Butler V2000-1 Stacker
Heidelberg 6-Color Web Printing Press Model Web 8, S/N 402-130, 20” Web Width, 24.75” Cut Off, Butler 4000 Roll Feed/Splicer, Tension Infeed Unit, Baldwin Chilled Roll Stand, Heidelberg Vits Dryer, Scheffer Perforator Unit, Combination/Parallel Folder, Sheeter Delivery Unit, Compensating Stacker, Heidelberg CPC Console

PRINTING PRESSES - SHEET FED

FOLDER/GLUERS
Dick Moll Folder Gluer Model 26-43-4293, S/N VSTP1143-14 (New 2014), ITW Dynatech Dynamelt Hot Melt Glue System, 3 Glue Heads, 3 Lane, Pile Feed, Power Delivery Take Off Conveyor

PAPER CUTTERS - JOGGERS - LIFTS
Polar Mohr Paper Cutter Model 115-MON, S/N 5731158 (New 1987), Air Bed Table, Light Safety Curtain
Knorr Paper Delivery System Model ABS-106-4-R-GL, S/N 6491150

FOLDERS
Stahl Paper Folder Model RF78V, S/N 33202-133034 (1989), SAK78.3 Delivery Table, Stahl Stacker

CROSS FOLDERS
Horizon Cross Folder Model AFC-546AKT, S/N 331003 (New 2013)
SALE DATE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1:00 PM (ET)

INSPECTION: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 9 AM TO 4 PM

DIE CUTTERS

Bobst Die Cutter Model Autoplaten Novacut 106E, S/N BSA0538200071-1112 (New 2011), Max Sheet: 29.125" x 41.75", Bobst Make Ready Table

IIijima Die Cutter Model BF-1000S, 28" x 40" (New 2013)

UV COATERS

TEC Lighting Inline UV Coater Model TRUV-30HSC, S/N CONX2994 (New 2013), 6,000 Watt W/ Pile Delivery Unit

TEC Lighting Inline UV Coater Model TRUV-30A, S/N CONX2896 (New 2013), 6,000 Watt W/ Pile Delivery Stacker

HOT GLUE SYSTEMS

Dynatec Portable Hot Melt Gluer Model Quattro / ITW Challenger

Slaughterback Portable Hot Melt Gluer, Model KB-20, S/N 616002020303; Wit T750 Temperature Control

BUSINESS CARD CUTTERS

(2) Sun Enterprises Electric Business Card Cutter Model HS-3000-GC, S/N 212275 & 212276

ROLLEM SCORE/PERF MACHINES

(2) Rollerm Scoring And Perforating Attachments Model RW1301-002, S/N 0525/00 (New 2013), Rollaway Unit

STRAPPING MACHINES

Dynaric Automatic Strapping Machine Model AM650, S/N 201404005

ROARY TRIMMERS

Gammelror Rotary Trimmer Model RS114/530, S/N 1344/5872, 2nd Bump Turn Model EM030, Baldwin Stobb Stacker Model 127C, S/N 127C-0123

TABBING MACHINES

Kirk Rudy Tabbing Machine Model 527, S/N 1997914; With Kirk Rudy Label Machine Base

PROOFERS

Cannon Double Sided Proofer Model IPF8300s, S/N AADW0481 & AADW0331, (New 2011); 44" Wide Capacity, 8 Color


(2) Luxel Proofing Systems, Model CP 5600A, S/N 1418 & S/N 1414

AIR COMPRESSORS

Ingersoll Rand 100 HP Rotary Screw Air Compressor Model EP100, S/N F8326U93

Ingersoll Rand 75 HP Rotary Screw Air Compressor Model EP75, S/N D5413U87A

Atlas Copco Compressed Air Dryer Model FX15
COMPLETE BINDERY – DIE CUTTERS – PLANT SUPPORT

POLAR MOHR PAPER LIFT MODEL L1000-W-3
New 2013

TEC LIGHTING INLINE UV COATER MODEL TRUV-30HSC
New 2013

DYNARIC AUTOMATIC STRAPPING MACHINE MODEL AM650
New 2008

CRAM-A-LOT VERTICAL BALER MODEL VB60B
New 2008

POLAR MOHR PAPER JOGGER MODEL RBS
(2) SUN ENTERPRISES ELECTRIC BUSINESS CARD CUTTER MODEL HS-3000-GC
New 2013

Hyster 4000 lb. Electric Pallet Jack Model W40XT, S/N A218H06041X

PLANT SUPPORT

Jet Lathe Model GH16602X, 16” Swing X 60” CC; Bridgeport 1.5 HP Vertical Milling Machine, S/N 153638, 9” X 42” Power Feed Table; EF Chiller Model WKL390HT (New 2012); (320) Sections HD Pallet Racking; Strapping Machines; Portable Lista Type Work Benches/Cabinets; Portable Carts; Fans; Ladders; Liquid Storage Cabinets; Office Furniture & Equipment; Computer Equipment; Much More!! Too Much To List!!
AUCTION INFORMATION

Buyer’s Premium: 15%
Staggered Closing Times: Lots Have 60-Second Staggered Closing Times.
Auto Extend Bidding: If a bid is submitted with less than 3-minutes remaining, the closing time for that lot will be extended by 3-minutes.
Payment Due In Full: Friday, September 15, 2017
Payment Types: Certified Check or Wire Transfer
Removal: All items must be removed by Friday, September 29. Removal Hours: 9 AM to 4 PM (M-F). Removal Begins Monday, September 18, 2017.
Removal Costs: Buyers are fully responsible for all cost to remove their purchases. Please get removal quotes prior to bidding and bid accordingly.

ONLINE PRINTING AUCTION
COMPLETE PLANT CLOSURE, INCLUDING: WEB & SHEET FED PRINTING PRESSES – DIE CUTTERS – COMPLETE BINDERY – PLANT SUPPORT
By Order of: Central Florida Press
4560 L B Mcleod Road, Orlando, FL 32811
SALE DATE: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1:00 PM (ET)
OPEN HOUSE INSPECTION: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 9 AM TO 4 PM (LOCAL TIME)

Disclaimer: Auctioneer is not responsible for errors, omissions, additions or deletions. Items offered may not necessarily be sold as described and/or photographed. Buyers should verify all aspects of their potential purchases during inspection as all items offered will be sold “as is, where is” with all faults. Please check with the auctioneer’s office for additions or deletions.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION Fred Moss (781) 844-1645
PAYMENT INFORMATION Irina Lekhmus (203) 458-0709 x108
ONSITE INFORMATION John Standish (203) 915-3430

Under Management of:

COMPLETE TERMS & CONDITIONS AT WWW.THOMASAUCATION.COM

COMPLETE LOT CATALOG, REGISTRATION AND BIDDING AT WWW.THOMASAUCATION.COM
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